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1 - inu yashas interviw

~8KNOW YOUR STARS STAGE*~
THE RANDOM DUDES VOICE[TRDV]:Inu yasha he likes to eat purple crazy pickles bent on world
destruction
INU YASHA:Uhhh no i do not
trdv:Yes you do Inu yasha he is in love with kagome
Inu yasha:Hey you are supose to say not true things didnt you read the script
TRDV:What script
Inu yasha:..uh.........well..never mind
trdv:ok then inu yasha he wears a dress
INU YASHA:Oh i wear a dress one time and......i mean do not
TRDV:NOW YOU KNOW INU YASA
Inu yasha what ever you are full of crap
YRDV:No i am not your diper is
INU YASHA:I DO NOT WERE A DIPER
TRDV:Tell that to the writer
INU YASHA:What ever i am leaveing
TRDV:Ok dress wearer
INU YASHA:AHH DIE YOU WORTHLESS PICE OF
ROBOTIC LIKE VOICE:BEEEEEEEEEEP PLEASE STAND BY



2 - KOGOMES INTERVIEW

~*KNOW YOUR STARS STAGE*~
TRDV:Kogome she thinks ice cubs will rule the world
KOGOME:Do not
TRDV:KOGOME she stole that uniform
KOGOME:did not we paid for it
TRDV:KOGOME she can not say my nanny is a monky an i love to eat a sandel while i am in the rain
drinking a green drained bannana on two popclicle sticks saying i loe to eat pie
KOGOME:Uhhhhh why would i say that
TRDV:You just say that cause you cant say it
JOGOME:I CAN SAY IT BUT WHY WOULD I SAY IT DO YOU KNOW WHAT I AM JUST GOING TO
LEAVE THIS IS JUST PLAIN STUPID
[ALMOST COMPLEATLY KNOX THE GUY OUT AND STORMS AWAY]
TRDV:NOWWWWWYU NKO KOGUME UHHHHH*FAINTS*
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